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By Jane Austen, Alex Goodwin, Tess Gammell

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Guinea Pig Pride &
Prejudice, Jane Austen, Alex Goodwin, Tess Gammell, It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a
single man in possession of a good fortune must be in want of a wife. And Mrs Bennet has five
unmarried daughters in want of husbands. Life is fairly uneventful until a promising young man, Mr
Bingley, takes the nearby estate of Netherfield Park. And with him comes a handsome friend, whom
the ladies see brooding in the corner at the next ball. The dashing Mr Darcy gains the admiration of
every lady in the room, until, that is, he refuses to dance with Elizabeth Bennet. As time passes and
their acquaintance grows, however, Mr Darcy begins to find Elizabeth's face rendered uncommonly
intelligent by the beautiful expression of her dark eyes.Here is a brand new abridgement of the
classic Jane Austen novel - this time with a cute, humble and handsome cast of guinea pigs in the
starring roles. It's even more dreamy to fall in love with a furry Mr Darcy.
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through once again again in the future. You are
going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ma r ia ne K er luke-- Ma r ia ne K er luke

This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Cla ud Scha den-- Cla ud Scha den
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